
Kwikset’s SmartKey™ is a technological innovation 
that provides superior security. It also provides you 
the flexibility of re-keying your own locks, yourself, 
quickly & easily without removing them from your 
door.
 
SmartKey allows you to control who has access to 
your home. When it’s necessary to loan out keys 
to household help, contractors or neighbors – you 
can re-key your lock to a spare set & change back 
to your personal set when you wish to disable the 
loaners. Re-key any time, as frequently as you wish, 
while maintaining a high level of security.

SUPERIOR SECURITY 
  - ANSI Grade 1 Deadbolt* 
  - Heavy Duty Commercial Security 
  - BumpGuard™ protects against  
    lock bumping**

*980 Deadbolt

**Lock Bumping - an attack technique using specially cut keys that can defeat conventional pin & tumbler locks.Idunt
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Kwikset’s SmartKey is a technological innovation that provides superior security. It also 
provides you the flexibility of re-keying your own locks, yourself, quickly & easily without 
removing them from your door.
 
SmartKey allows you to control who has access to your home. When it’s necessary to loan 
out keys to household help, contractors or neighbors – you can re-key your lock to a spare 
set & change back to your personal set when you wish to disable the loaners. Re-key any 
time, as frequently as you wish, while maintaining a high level of security.

SUPERIOR SECURITY 
  - ANSI Grade 1 Deadbolt* 
  - Heavy Duty Commercial Security 
  - SmartKey features BumpGuard™ - protects against lock bumping** 
 
PEACE OF MIND 
  - No more worrying about lost or loaned house keys 
  - Allows you to control who has access to your home 
 
CONVENIENCE 
  - Re-key your lock in 3-easy steps 
  - Provides one key convenience for all Kwikset locks 
  - Avoid re-keying costs & the hassle of removing locks from your door

 

*980 Deadbolt

**Lock Bumping - an attack technique using specially cut keys that can defeat conventional pin & tumbler locks.



BUMPGUARD™ 
Patented side locking bar  
technology replaces a  
traditional pin & tumbler 
design to protect against 
lock bumping.*

NEW TECHNOLOGY 
Locking bar, racks and pins 
are made out of stainless 
steel for increased strength 
and durability.

DRILL RESISTANCE 
Cylinder uses two steel 
balls inserted into the front 
of the key face to resist 
attack from drilling.

KEY IT YOURSELF 
Lock is rekeyable by using 
the included learn tool in 
less than 30 seconds with-
out removing the lock from 
the door.
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*Lock Bumping - an attack technique using specially cut   
 keys that can defeat conventional pin & tumbler locks.



HOW TO RE-KEY 
WITH SMARTKEY?



Is a Kwikset SmartKey lock more secure 
than a traditional pin and tumbler lock? 
• SmartKey features BumpGuard™ - protects against 
lock bumping.*  
• SmartKey is pick resistant and passes the highest test 
standard against lock picking - UL 437.  
• SmartKey provides the flexibility to frequently change 
your house keys. 

If SmartKey is so easy to re-key, what will  
prevent someone from being able to re-
key my locks?   
• SmartKey can only be re-keyed as long as you have 
the current operational key.  If someone does not have 
the current operational key, then that person will not be 
able to re-key your locks.  

After I re-key a SmartKey lock, will I need 
to keep my old keys that don’t work the 
lock anymore? 
• No, by re-keying your lock your old key is now obso-
lete.  The new key becomes the current operational key 
that can now re-key your lock in the future.

Am I limited to how many times a  
SmartKey lock can be re-keyed? 
• No, you can re-key a SmartKey lock as often as you’d 
like to.

What happens if I lose my current key?  
• The lock must be removed from the door and then 
the cylinder removed.  Then a SmartKey reset cradle 
would be used to put the cylinder into learn mode.   
Then, a valid Kwikset key can be inserted, rotated and 
then the cylinder will work with this key.

FAQ’s

*Lock Bumping - an attack technique using specially cut keys that can defeat conventional pin & tumbler locks.




